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USDA Swine Study for Small and Large 
Enterprises 
Starting in June 2020, the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s 
(USDA) National Animal Health Monitoring System (NAHMS), in 
collaboration with the USDA’s National Agricultural Statistics 
Service (NASS), will conduct national studies of U.S. small and 
large enterprise swine operations. 

Indiana producers are included in these studies, which take an in-
depth look at small (fewer than 1,000 pigs) and large (1,000 or 
more pigs) U.S. swine operations and provide information 
regarding health and management practices to the U.S. swine 
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industry. Information collected will be used to inform disease 
management and preparedness strategies to safeguard the swine 
industry. 

Large Enterprise Study (1,000 or more pigs) 

Representatives from NASS will visit participating operations from 
July through August 2020 to complete a questionnaire. If you 
choose to continue in the study, USDA or state veterinary health 
professionals will visit you from September 2020 through January 
2021 to complete a second questionnaire and discuss free 
biologic testing (oral fluids and feces). 

Approximately 2,700 operations will be selected from 13 of the 
Nation’s top swine-producing states representing about 90 percent 
of the U.S. swine operations with 1,000 or more pigs. 

Small Enterprise Study (Fewer than 1,000 pigs) 

In June 2020, selected producers will be mailed a letter describing 
the study and be provided with a questionnaire to complete and 
return. Producers who don’t respond to the questionnaire will be 
called by a NASS representative to arrange a convenient time to 
complete the questionnaire via a telephone interview. 

Approximately 5,000 swine operations from 38 states will be 
asked to participate in the study. These states account for about 
95 percent of U.S. swine operations with fewer than 1,000 pigs. 

Participation in any NAHMS study is voluntary. The privacy of 
every questionnaire participant is protected. Data will only be 
presented in an aggregate or summary manner. 

For more information, please contact Charles Haley at 970-494-
7216 or charles.a.haley@aphis.usda.gov.  

 

 
FSA Can Help with On-Farm Propane Storage 
Winter months in Indiana can be long and cold. For several years, farmers have faced propane 
storage shortages. FSA’s Farm Storage Facility Loan (FSFL) program provides funding for on-farm 
liquified petroleum tanks. 

FSFL low-interest financing can be used to build or upgrade storage facilities and to purchase 
portable (new or used) structures, equipment, storage and handling trucks. Liquified petroleum 
tanks are covered for eligible commodities for the use of fuel for grain dryer equipment.  

Loans up to $50,000 can be secured by a promissory note/security agreement. Loans exceeding 
$100,000 require additional security. 
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Producers do not need to demonstrate the lack of commercial credit availability to apply. The loans 
are designed to assist a diverse range of farming operations, including conventional operations, 
small and mid-sized businesses, new farmers, operations supplying local food and farmers markets, 
non-traditional farm products, and underserved producers. 

To learn more about FSFLs and how these loans can help with your on-site propane tank storage 
needs, contact your local FSA county office.  

 
USDA Announces Signup for Conservation Reserve Program 
USDA opened signup for the Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) on December 9, 2019. The 
deadline for agricultural producers to sign up for general CRP is February 28, 2020, while signup for 
continuous CRP is ongoing. 

Farmers and ranchers who enroll in CRP receive a yearly rental payment for voluntarily establishing 
long-term, resource-conserving plant species, such as approved grasses or trees (known as 
“covers”) to control soil erosion, improve water quality and develop wildlife habitat on marginally 
productive agricultural lands. 

CRP has 22 million acres enrolled, but the 2018 Farm Bill lifted the cap to 27 million acres. This 
means farmers and ranchers have a chance to enroll in CRP for the first time or continue their 
participation for another term. 

By enrolling in CRP, producers are improving water quality, reducing soil erosion, and restoring 
habitat for wildlife. This in turn spurs hunting, fishing, recreation, tourism, and other economic 
development across rural America. 

CRP Enrollment Options 

General Signup  

CRP general signup will be held annually. The competitive general signup will now include 
increased opportunities for enrollment of wildlife habitat through the State Acres For Wildlife 
Enhancement (SAFE) initiative.  

Continuous Signup 

While some practices under SAFE will remain available through continuous signup, CRP continuous 
signup will focus primarily on water quality with the Clean Lakes, Estuaries, and Rivers (CLEAR) 
Initiative. The 2018 Farm Bill prioritizes water quality practices such as contour grass strips, filter 
strips, riparian buffers, wetlands and a new prairie strip. 

USDA will also be working with Conservation Reserve Enhancement Program (CREP) partners to 
relaunch CREP continuous options in each state under new statutory provisions. CREP will 
continue to target high-priority local, state or regional conservation concerns. 

Grasslands Signups 



CRP Grasslands signup helps landowners and operators protect grassland, including rangeland, 
and pastureland and certain other lands while maintaining the areas as grazing lands. A separate 
CRP Grasslands signup will be offered each year following general signup. 

Pilot Programs 

Later in 2020, (FSA will roll out pilot programs within CRP: CLEAR 30, which allows contracts 
expiring with CLEAR practices to be reenrolled in 30-year contracts and in the Soil Health and 
Income Protection Program (SHIPP) in the prairie pothole region. More information on these 
programs will be announced in the new year. 

Land Transition 

The CRP Transition Incentives Program (TIP) is an option for producers interested in transitioning 
land to a beginning farmer or rancher or a member of a socially disadvantaged group to return land 
to production for sustainable grazing or crop production. CRP contract holders no longer need to be 
a retired or retiring owner or operator to transition their land. TIP participants may have a lease less 
than five years with an option to purchase, and they have two years before the end of the CRP 
contract to make conservation and land improvements.  

Previously Expired Land 

Land enrolled in CRP under a 15-year contract that expired in September 2017, 2018 or 2019, may 
be eligible for enrollment if there was no opportunity for re-enrollment and the practice under the 
expired contract has been maintained.    

CRP Rates and Payments 

FSA recently posted updated soil rental rates for CRP. County average rates are posted on the 
CRP Statistics webpage. Soil rental rates are statutorily prorated at 90 percent for continuous 
signup and 85 percent for general signup. The rental rates will be assessed annually. Under 
continuous signup, producers also receive incentives, including a signup incentive payment and a 
practice incentive payment. 

To enroll in CRP, contact your local FSA county office or visit fsa.usda.gov/crp. To locate your local 
FSA office, visit farmers.gov/service-locator. 

 
MAL and LDP Policy  
The 2018 Farm Bill extends loan authority through 2023 for Marketing Assistance Loans (MALs) 
and Loan Deficiency Payments (LDPs). 

MALs and LDPs provide financing and marketing assistance for wheat, feed grains, soybeans, and 
other oilseeds, pulse crops, rice, peanuts, cotton, wool and honey. MALs provide producers interim 
financing after harvest to help them meet cash flow needs without having to sell their commodities 
when market prices are typically at harvest-time lows. A producer who is eligible to obtain a loan, 
but agrees to forgo the loan, may obtain an LDP if such a payment is available. Marketing loan 
provisions and LDPs are not available for sugar and extra-long staple cotton. 
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FSA is now accepting requests for 2019 MALs and LDPs for all eligible commodities after harvest. 
Requests for loans and LDPs shall be made on or before the final availability date for the respective 
commodities. 

Commodity certificates are available to loan holders who have outstanding nonrecourse loans for 
wheat, upland cotton, rice, feed grains, pulse crops (dry peas, lentils, large and small chickpeas), 
peanuts, wool, soybeans and designated minor oilseeds. These certificates can be purchased at the 
posted county price (or adjusted world price or national posted price) for the quantity of commodity 
under loan, and must be immediately exchanged for the collateral, satisfying the loan. MALs 
redeemed with commodity certificates are not subject to Adjusted Gross Income provisions. 

To be considered eligible for an LDP, producers must have form CCC-633EZ, Page 1 on file at their 
local FSA Office before losing beneficial interest in the crop. Pages 2, 3 or 4 of the form must be 
submitted when payment is requested. 

Marketing loan gains (MLGs) and loan deficiency payments (LDPs) are no longer subject to 
payment limitations, actively engaged in farming and cash-rent tenant rules. 

Adjusted Gross Income (AGI) provisions state that a producer whose total applicable three-year 
average AGI exceeds $900,000 is not eligible to receive an MLG or LDP. Producers must have a 
valid CCC-941 on file to earn a market gain of LDP. The AGI does not apply to MALs redeemed 
with commodity certificate exchange. 

For more information and additional eligibility requirements, please visit a nearby USDA Service 
Center or FSA’s website fsa.usda.gov. 

 
Loan Servicing 
There are options for Farm Service Agency loan customers during financial stress. If you are a 
borrower who is unable to make payments on a loan, contact your local FSA Farm Loan Manager to 
learn about the options available to you. 

 
Maintaining Good Credit History 
Farm Service Agency (FSA) Farm Loan programs require that applicants have a satisfactory credit 
history. A credit report is requested for all FSA direct farm loan applicants. These reports are 
reviewed to verify outstanding debts, if bills are paid timely and to determine the impact on cash 
flow. 

Information found on a customer’s credit report is strictly confidential and is used only as an aid in 
conducting FSA business. 

Our farm loan staff will discuss options with you if you have an unfavorable credit report and will 
provide a copy of your report. If you dispute the accuracy of the information on the credit report, it is 
up to you to contact the issuing credit report company to resolve any errors or inaccuracies. 

There are multiple ways to remedy an unfavorable credit score. 
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• Make sure to pay bills on time. Setting up automatic payments or automated reminders can 
be an effective way to remember payment due dates. 

• Pay down existing debt. 
• Keep your credit card balances low. 
• Avoid suddenly opening or closing existing credit accounts.FSA’s farm loan staff will guide 

you through the process, which may require you to reapply for a loan after improving or 
correcting your credit report.For more information on FSA farm loan programs, visit 
www.fsa.usda.gov. 

 FSA’s farm loan staff will guide you through the process, which may require you to reapply for a 
loan after improving or correcting your credit report. 

For more information on FSA farm loan programs, visit www.fsa.usda.gov. 

 
Cover Crop Guidelines 
Recently the Farm Service Agency (FSA), Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) and 
Risk Management Agency (RMA) worked together to develop consistent, simple and a flexible 
policy for cover crop practices. 

The termination and reporting guidelines were updated for cover crops. 

Termination: 

The cover crop termination guidelines provide the timeline for terminating cover crops, are based on 
zones and apply to non-irrigated cropland. To view the zones and additional guidelines visit 
https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/main/national/landuse/crops/ and click “Cover Crop 
Termination Guidelines.” 

Reporting: 

The intended use of cover only will be used to report cover crops. This includes crops 

that were terminated by tillage and reported with an intended use code of green manure. An FSA 
policy change will allow cover crops to be hayed and grazed. Program eligibility for the cover crop 
that is being hayed or grazed will be determined by each specific program. 

If the crop reported as cover only is harvested for any use other than forage or grazing and is not 
terminated properly, then that crop will no longer be considered a cover crop. 

Crops reported with an intended use of cover only will not count toward the total cropland on the 
farm. In these situations a subsequent crop will be reported to account for all cropland on the farm. 

Cover crops include grasses, legumes, and forbs, for seasonal cover and other conservation 
purposes. Cover crops are primarily used for erosion control, soil health Improvement, and water 
quality improvement. The cover crop may be terminated by natural causes, such as frost, or 
intentionally terminated through chemical application, crimping, rolling, tillage or cutting. A cover 
crop managed and terminated according to NRCS Cover Crop Termination Guidelines is not 
considered a crop for crop insurance purposes. 
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Cover crops can be planted: with no subsequent crop planted, before a subsequent crop, after 
prevented planting acreage, after a planted crop, or into a standing crop. 

 
Acreage Crop Reporting Streamlining Initiative (ACRSI) 
Farmers and ranchers filing crop acreage reports with the Farm Service Agency (FSA) and 
participating insurance providers approved by the Risk Management Agency (RMA) now can 
provide the common information from their acreage reports at one office and the information will be 
electronically shared with the other location. This new process is part of the USDA Acreage Crop 
Reporting Streamlining Initiative (ACRSI). 

Producers must still visit both their local FSA office and their insurance provider to validate and sign 
acreage reports, complete maps, or provide program-specific information, including reporting 
uninsured crops to FSA. The common data from the first-filed acreage report will now be available 
to pre-populate and accelerate completion of the second report. 

 
USDA Safety Net Program Enrollment for 2019 and 2020 
Agricultural producers now can enroll in the Agriculture Risk Coverage (ARC) and Price Loss 
Coverage (PLC) programs – two U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) safety net programs – for 
the 2019 and 2020 crop year.  

ARC provides income support payments on historical base acres when actual crop revenue 
declines below a specified guaranteed level. PLC provides income support payments on historical 
base acres when the effective price for a covered commodity falls below its reference price. The 
2018 Farm Bill reauthorized and updated both programs. 

Signup for the 2019 crop year closes March 15, 2020, while signup for the 2020 crop year closes 
June 30, 2020. Producers who have not yet enrolled for 2019 can enroll for both 2019 and 2020 
during the same visit to an FSA county office.  

ARC and PLC have options for the farm operator who is actively farming the land as well as the 
owner of the land. Farm owners also have a one-time opportunity to update PLC payment yields 
beginning with crop year 2020. If the farm owner and producer visit the FSA county office together, 
FSA can also update yield information during that visit.  

Covered commodities include barley, canola, large and small chickpeas, corn, crambe, flaxseed, 
grain sorghum, lentils, mustard seed, oats, peanuts, dry peas, rapeseed, long grain rice, medium 
and short grain rice, safflower seed, seed cotton, sesame, soybeans, sunflower seed and wheat.  

 
Update Your Records 
FSA is cleaning up our producer record database. If you have any unreported changes of address, 
zip code, phone number, email address or an incorrect name or business name on file they need to 
be reported to our office. Changes in your farm operation, like the addition of a farm by lease or 
purchase, need to be reported to our office as well. Producers participating in FSA and NRCS 



programs are required to timely report changes in their farming operation to the County Committee 
in writing and update their CCC-902 Farm Operating Plan. 

If you have any updates or corrections, please call your local FSA office to update your records. 

 
Dates to Remember 
January 30: Final application for payment for 2019 ELAP for losses occurring 10/1/2018 to 
12/31/19 January 31: Deadline to file Tree Assistance Program (TAP) application  
February 2: Deadline to apply for Loan Deficiency Payments (LDP) for unshorn pelts produced 
during the 2019 crop year  
February 15: NAP buy-up premiums due  
February 17: Offices closed in observance of George Washington's Birthday  
March 15: Signup deadline for Agriculture Risk Coverage (ARC) and Price Loss Coverage (PLC) 
Programs for 2019 crop year  
March 31: Final date to obtain loans or Loan Deficiency Payments (LDP's) on 2019 harvested small 
grains 

 
USDA is an equal opportunity provider, employer and lender. To file a complaint of discrimination, 
write: USDA, Office of the Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights, Office of Adjudication, 1400 
Independence Ave., SW, Washington, DC 20250-9410 or call (866) 632-9992 (Toll-free Customer 
Service), (800) 877-8339 (Local or Federal relay), (866) 377-8642 (Relay voice users). 
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